Designed for the way you work.

Sono Pod™ is the most efficient wireless HD ultrasound solution for any need, in any environment. Whether as part of a pre-purchase exam, lameness workup, or on-the-fly field checkup, Sono Pod delivers ease of use and enhanced patient and user safety with HD Wireless technology. Ideal for a wide array of exams, including tendon, ligament, lung (lesions, pneumonia, consolidations), ocular, visual needle insertion, joint space, biopsy, testes, masses, abscesses, foreign body, and injury assessment.

Sono Pod wireless HD ultrasound operates at 5.0/7.5/10.0 MHz to produce crystal clear images on Cuattro Hub, without wires, chargers, double data entry, or set up. Simply power up Sono Pod and save all-digital ultrasound stills and video clips to the Cuattro Hub universal patient record, alongside digital radiographs, digital dental, videoscopy exams, and more!

Features

- Up to 3 hours continuous scanning and 12 hours standby!
- Small (78 x 229 x 38mm) and Lightweight (just over 10oz)
- Easily Interchangeable / Rechargeable Battery
- Instantly switch between Sono Pod Ultrasound and Digital X-Ray Modes
- Multi Frequency 5MHz/7.5MHz/10MHz
- Incredible resolution, detail, frame rate
- 40mm Linear field of view
- Maximum Depth 10cm

Contact us now to experience Sono Pod and Cuattro Hub, the most versatile imaging device available.
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